
Frühlingshafter Riesen-Vogel
Instructions No. 1297

In this handicraft instruction we show you how to create a beautiful spring-like Standing figure with a few simple steps. All you need is Handicraft paint, a few
colorful Feathers, a colorful Napkin and to apply the paint you need a brush, sponge and some Napkin varnish.

Designing the Pioupiou bird is really easy and fun for the whole family. 

And it's that easy 

1. Prime the bird with a bright Handicraft paint, e.g. Yellow and let it dry for
about 15 minutes 
For our bird we have chosen a sunny Yellow , which we have applied over the
entire surface with a sponge. The colour can be spread very well with the
sponge and leaves no colour noses or uncleanliness during application. You
can paint the whole bird and the stand yellow 

2. Let the paint dry well. 

3. Now glue the Feathers on the bird's head. 

4. The belly of the bird and the tail of the feathers were painted with colourful handicraft colours. The combination of cheerful colours gives you a particularly
friendly and spring-like bird. The belly of the bird was dabbed with small spots of paint with a brush. The tail of the feathers was alternately painted with thicker
stripes, thinner stripes and some spots of paint. The wings of the bird were designed similar to the bird's belly. 

5. Beak and legs of the bird become Orange painted. For the eyes, paint slightly rounded triangles with white paint and let them dry. Afterwards you can bring
the eyes to life with a fine brush and some black paint by giving them the final touch and adding pupils and an eyelid. 

6. Last but not least you can attach some lawn tapeto the stand 

Standing figure "Pioupiou" bird
The whole 38 cm measures this great Standing figure. 

The giant bird Pioupiou is made of papier-mâché and is therefore very
versatile 

Whether with Napkin technique, creative Décopatchpapiere or with more
multicolored Handicraft paint arranged - this bird can carry simply
everything. 

With the spring-like papier-mâché figure you create - no matter what crafting
technique you use - a real eye-catcher for your home.



Article number Article name Qty
411530 VBS Felt ribbon "Turf" 1
560085-25 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOrange 1
560085-49 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlTurquoise blue 1
560085-38 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPink 1
560085-66 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlRed brown 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
644303-12 VBS Double page Adhesive tape12 mm 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
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